
fuj port, an J of the imitation of its former
OppOOCUtS.

FINWNCES.

The exhibit of the finances of the Coiu-monweah- h,

as presented in the late an-

nual message of my predecessor, and the
report of the State Treasurer, i3 certainty
very gratifying ; and the" flattering pro-
spect of ths speedy extinguishment of the
debt which has been hanging, for so ma-

ny years, like a dark cloud over the pros-
pects of our State, combined with the
hope that a reasonable reduction will be
made in our habitual annual expenditures,
trill cheer the people onward iu the path-
way ol duty.

Anions the most delicate and import
ant obligations reouired of those in oGcial
positious, is a strict and faithful manage-
ment of the public revenues and expendi-
tures of the 'Commonwealth. Taxation
f hould be applied where its burdens may
be least felt, and where it is most just
that it fbould be borne. Every resource
should be carefully "husbanded, and the
strictest economy practiced, so that the
credit of the Stale shall be maintained ou
a firm andenduringbasis.and thedebtsure-- y

aud steadily diminished, until its fi

nal extinguishment. Unnecessary delay
in this would,. m my opinion, be inconi
ratible with oiir trus interests.

That thcseKexpectations arc capable of

speedy and certain consummation, .hiss al-

ready been demonstrated. The public
improvements, the cause of our heavy
debt, which seemed to he an incubus up
on the prosperity of the State, so long as
they we're managed by hcrtgents, have
been sold ; tho tax on real estate has been
abolibhed, and considerable reductions
have already been made in the State debt

ihis important branch, of the adminis
tration tnali receive my constant and
zealous attention.

EHECVTIOXOF Till: LAWS.

The general and essential principles o

law and liberty, declared in the Coustitu
tiou of Pennsylvania, shall be watchfully
guarded. It will be my highest ambition
to administer the Government in the true
fr.-iri-t of that instrument. Care shall be
taken ''that tho laws be faithfully execut
ed," and the decisions of the courts re
pected and enforced, if within their au

thorized jurisdiction. Influenced only by
considerations for the public welfare, it is

my imperative duty to see that justice be
impartially administered. That merciful
provision, the pardouing power, conferred
upon the Executive doubtlessly, for cor-

recting only the errors uf criminal juris
prudence, and securing justice, shall not
be perverted to the indiscriminate pro-
tection of those who may be justly sen-

tenced to bear penalties for infractions of
the laws rnaic for the security and pro-
tection of society. Those "cruelly" or
"excessively" punished, or erroneously
convicted, are alone entitled to its benefi-
cent protection, and only such should ex-

pect its exercise in their behalf.
"Whenever the people deem it expedi

ient or necessary, from actual experience,
to alter the laws or to amend the Consti
tution, it is their undoubted right to do
fo according to the mode prescribed with-
in itself. 1 here repeat, what I have said
elsewhere, that "so long as the people
feel that the rower to alter or change the
character of tho Government abides in
them, so long will they be'imprcssed with
a sense of security and of dignity which
fuast ever spring from the consciousness
Jhat they hold within their own hands a
remedy for every political evil, a correc-
tive for every governmental abuse aad
usurpation."

THE NATIONAL SITVATIO.X.

We are confessedly in a transition state.
It is marvelous how prejudice has perish-
ed in tbe furnace of war, and how, from
the very ashes of old hatreds and old par
ties, the truth risC3 purified and triuuip-haut- .

The ccnte3t between tho Execu-
tive and a Congreis twice eleeted by sub
Manually the same sucrages, a contest so
anomalous in cur experience as not to
have been anticipated by the framers ol
the National Constitution, has only serv-
ed to develop the remarkable energies of
our people, and to strengthen them for
future conflicts. That contest is virtual
ly decided.

The victorious forces, physical and mor-
al, of the patriotic millions, arc simply
pausing before they perfect the work ol
reconstruction. Twenty-si- x States have
r;'ot only been saved from the conftagra
ion of war, but have been crystalized in

the saving. The unrcstored ten, still dis-

affected aud still defiant, teem to be pro
videntially delaying their return to the
Union bo that when they re-ent- er upon
its obligations and its blessings, they will
be Letter able to fulfill the one and enjoy
the other. Their condition is a fearful
warning to men and nations, and espe-
cially to ourselves.

Until slavery fell we did not fully un-

derstand the value of republican institu-
tions. Accustomed to tolerate, and in
many cases to defend slavery, we did not
feci that its close proximity, so far from
assisting, was gradually destroying our li-

berties; and it was only when Rebellion
tore away the mask, that we saw the hid-
eous features of the monster that was eat-
ing out the vitals of the Republic.

If we are now astonished and fchocked
at the exhibition of cruelty and fgrati-tud- e

among those who, having inaugrated
and prosecuted a causeless war against a
generous Government, and having been
permitted to escape the punishment thev
deserve, are once more arrogantly clamor
jng to assume control of the destinies of
this great nation, how much greater cause
would we have had for surprise had slave
ry been permitted to increase and mul
tiply r

Uoast as we may of our material and our
moral victories, yet is it not true that
there is no such thing as a republican
government iu the ten States that began
and carried on the war ? There is not
to-da- y a despotic State in Europe where
the rights of the individual man aro so
defiantly trampled under foot as in the
sections which were supposed to have been
urougui into iuil submission to the
crnment ot the United States. But the
disease has suggested its Providential cure.

The abhorrent doctrine that defeated
treason shall not only be magnanimously

pardoned, but introduced to yet stronger
privileges, because of its guilty failure,
seams to have been insisted upon, as if to
strengthen the better and the contrasting
doctrine, that a nation, having conquered
its freedom, is its own best guardian, and
that those who were deleated in honor-
able battle should be constrained to sub-

mit to all the terms of the conqueror.
Tho violators of the most solemn obli

gations, the perpetrators of the most atro
cious crimes ia the annals of time, the
murderers of our heroic soldiers on fields
cf battle, and in loathsome dungeous and
barbarous prisons, they must not, shall
not, reappear in the council chambers of
the nation to aid in its legislation, or con-

trol its destinies, unless it shall be on con-

ditions which will prcserce our institu-
tions from their baleful purposes aud in-

fluence, and secure ropublicau forms of
government, in their purity and vigor, in
every section of the country.

That, they are indisposed to accept such
conditions is manifest from their recent
and even arrogant rejection of the pro-
posed amendments of the national Con
stitution amendments which are believed
by many true and patriotic citizens and
statesmen to be too mild and generous.

They have, however, been fully consi
dered by the people during the late elect
ions, and approved by majorties so large
as to give them a sanctiou which it would
be improper to either overlook or disregard.
And certaiuly, in view of this fact, none
of the late llebel States Bhould be admit
ted to their former "practical relations"
to the General Government while they
continue to oppose these amendments.

To the Congress of the United States
the heartfelt sympathies and overwhelm
ing suffrages of the people have been gen
ereusly given. They have fearlessly pro
claimed thoir unequivocal verdict. "Well
done cool and faithful servants. Upon
the deliberations and actions of Congress
our present interests and future welfare
all depend. In its firmness and courage
the whole experiment of genuine republi
can!?::! is indissolublv involved. That
this firrane?3 and courage will be fully
exhibited bv its controlling majorities, iu
the origination and adoption of measures
of wisdom and discretion, even more rad
ical undJccistrc, if necessary; than those of
the past. I cutertaiu no doubt. Such
measures will meet with my cordial ap
proval. And I may well add, that while
Pennsylvania will coniide in a loyal Con
urcss. she will not hesitate to sustain it
with her. entire influence and power.

That in the administration of ths Gov
ernment I may err, is only what should
be expected from the infirmities of the
human mind ; but as I enter upon the dis
charge of my responsible duties with a
firm resolution to act with honesty and
impartiality, I trust my errors will be re
garuej witn cnarity ana treated wita tlie
gentleness of magnanimous forgiveness.

And I earnestly hope that my inter-
course with my fellow citizens of the Sen
ate and House of Representatives will be
so frank and cordial that our duties to a

common constituency will be pleasantlv
and faithfully discharged. Different bran
ches of tho Governments as we arc, with
distinctive duties, we are, nevertheless
parts of one organized and well regulated
system, and as we co operate or disagree.
the interests of the State will probably be I

promoted or retarded. rJccted by the
people, desirous to promote the welfare of
every citizen, mere party differences should
not be allowed to interfere with the main-
tenances of a generous, a true and com-

prehensive public policy.
It was the illustrious Washington, equal-

ly distinguished as a warrior and a states-
man, who gave utterance to the declara-
tion, "that the propitious smiles of Heav
en cannot be expected on a nation that
disregards the eternal rules of order and
right:" and Jefferson, who asserted that
"whatever ismorally wrongcannotbe poli
ticaliy right." These utterances express
my deepest convictions ot the ru!e3 and
principles which should permeate and con
trol all governments. Let us, felbw cit
izen', adhere to them, be governed by
them, and oar efforts will be happily uni- -

te in surrounding the institutions of our
State, 33 well as those of our nation, with
a rampart cf truth that will repel the mad
ness of ambition, the schemes of usurpa
tion, and successfully resist the changes
and agitations cf all coming time.

'Hathacisl Parker Willis.
Death has again entered tho circle of

American authors, aud at the age of sixty,
01. 1. v mis Las passed lroci the scene
of his earthly labors.

Mr. illis was born in Portland, Me.,
on the 20th of January, 1807, and died
ot Idlewild, on the Hudson, on the 21st
inst. The deceased author commenced
his fctudy at the Philips Academy, in
Portlaud, and1 graduated from Yale Col
lege in 1S27. Refore he left the latter
institution he published his "Scripture
fetches, which gained him considerable
reputation

In 1328 he established the American
Monthly Magazine, which in 1830 was
merged into the Weekly Mirror. In the
colujius of the latter journal appeared
the famous " Pencillings by the Way,"
written by N. P. Willis while traveling
abroad. . In 1835 he fought a duel with
Captain Marryatt on account of unfavor-
able cinctures on the latter gentleman's
novels.

In 1837 he returned to this country,
and ia 1839 became one cf the editors of
the Corsair. In the autumn of the lit-
ter year he visited England again, and in
the following year published his Letters
from Under a Rridge ," " Loiteriugs of
Travel," &c.

Iu 184G he published the Home Jour-
nal, and his connection with the latter
paper was dissolved by death. Failing
health prevented Mr. Willis from writing
much of late years. He was an easy and
graceful writer. Ilis future fame will
rest mainly on his " Scripture Sketches "
and books of travel.

A gang of young rowdies has just been

way robbery. They were in the habit of
attacking boys returning from the skating
parks, and robbing them of their skates,
money, c.

Goviarrcsted in Raltiniore on a charge of high

l)c jTcffcvsamcm,
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We learn that au experienced ac
eountant. from Philadelphia, is now en

traced in overhauling tho books of the
Stroudsburg Rank, with a view to the
discovery of the deficiency in the ac- -

counts. lie is employed by the directors
with the assent of the stockholders.

Xg?. u Coe's Cougli Balsam" arc house

hold words throughout the United States
As we travel we arc greeted with it from

rocks and fences; if we pick up a news

paper we are advised to "try it; as we

visit our friends we sec it on the shelf
ready for use. It soothes fretful children,
puts a veto on coughing, and is a great re

lief to the consumptive.

ft7-- The first lecture of the course, under
the auspices of the Ladies of the Presbyte-

rian Church, will be delivered, in the Church
building, ou Tuesday evening next, by the
Rev. Geo. Jcnkin, D. D. Subject "The
Woman is the glory of ihe Man." The remark
able abilities of the man, and his eminence
in the refigious world is a sure guarantee
that those who attend the Lecture will be
amply repaid. It would be well to secure
tickets at once.

There are in Monroe County thirty- -

three Churches, divided among the several
sects as follows:

Baptist, one; Methodist, sixteen; German
Reformed, five; Lutheran, eight; Moravian,
one; Presbyterian, three. The valuation of
Church property reaches . S33.200. The

a m

number of Churches in the State, is set
down at 5,337, and the valuation of church
property at $52,531,479.

Godey for February is already on our
tabl", loaded with gooJ things. The steel
engraving, the lost money, is a masterpiece
of art, while the fafchion plate, pattern plates,
drawing lesson, music, and letter press are
ail that coulJ be desired in a first clas3 Mag
azine. Thoso of our readers who do cot
subscribe for and read the Lady's Book, can
form no idea as to the amount of amusement
and instruction they lose each month.

Terms 83, per annum. Adddress L. A. Go

dey, publisher, Philadelphia, Pa.

RZr Depue S. Miller, late President of
the Stroudsburg Rank, whose indictment
for cmoezzlement, we noticed in our pub- -

lished court proceedings, was brou ght to
town on Monday last, on requisition from
Gov. Curtin on the Governor of Kansas,
He was taken before .1 11 (f rr n I ick n m n rrV W -r W A. V t U f

where he entered iuto recognizance by
himself and others iu the sum of 10,
000 for his appearance at the February
term of court. The charge of embezzle
ment has connection with --the rnissin"
money of the bank.

ICS-- We have now had excellent sleigh
ing in this neighborhood for the past SIX

weeks, without an hour's interruption, A
friend of ours, who has been engaged in
the lumbering busiucss for a number of
ycarsj declared to us, the other day, that
he never knew a winter like it. There
have been times when a couple of hours'
sunshine would have been made roush
sledding, but uuiformly, instead of sun
shine, an opportune snow-patc- h covered
up the thin places and made all as good as
new again." The storm of Sunday last,
though it drifted some, has given us
something to run upon for some weeks to

come, provided old Sol don't interfere
with it.

Real-Estat- e Sales.
Samuel Mildenberger, of Hamilton

towuship, this county, sold a lot in
Catasauqua, Lehigh county, to Amandus
Troxell, for e 1,000.

Levi Frantz, Kxecutor of Jacob Frantz,
deceased, sold on the 18th inst., at public
sale, the house and lot situate on Simpson--

street, in this borough, to John Pal-

mer, for 1,000.
Abraham Rockafcllow, has sold his

place, in Stroud township, 14 acres, for
700 00, to George Metzgar.

Thomas Stcmplcs sold two lots in Fast
Strouddburg, near the Depot, to Abraham
Rockafellow, for 800 00.

The Odd-Fellow- a' Bupper.
From some unaccountable cause, wc

omitted to notice the supper, which
came off at the Washington Hotel ou
Monday evening of last week. The sup-

per was gotten up in honor of the twenty-firs- t

anniversary ofhc institution of Fort
Penn Lodge, No. 134, in our borough,
aud was discussed in a most liberal spirit
by some fifty of the brethren. The Messrs.
Rush did themselves infinite credit in
the manner of its get up. Every thing
that the appetite could crave was there in
abundance, and prepared in a style which
even an anchorite could hardly find fault
with. After enjoying the good things
to satiety, the brethren indulged in a
feast of reason and flow of "soul until
about half-pa3-t 10 o'clock, p. m., when
each man left for bis home, satisfied that
when friends Rush provide for the iuner
man all will fare well.

Subscribe for the Jeffersonian

Gov. Geary's Inaugural.
We hope that the length of Governor

Geary's Inaugural Address will deter no

one from reading it. It i3 an excellent
State paper, and takes hold of matters,
past, present and future in just the right

. . , . . . -- J
?pint, and handles every tnmg jusi as u

. ...t l i. i

ouglit. II copperneaaism, wnicn uopcu
some thing from the Governor's political

antecedents though wc do not see why,
as ha was alwavs honest both as a man

and politician can find any thing en

couraging for them, from the first word to

the last of the address, they are welcome

wik. vu -- "'"r J
phatically assured, that as Gen. Geary

founht for the preservation of the Union,

iut so energetically will Governor Geary
,

wor k to secure us purpeiuu y upu a u

and uncrumbling Dasis. Jjunng me war

he fought traitors and deprecated copper

heads, and, now, in peace, it i3 mani

festly his determination that neither, by
act of his. shall have voice or hand in- j

the government to clog its progress, o:

pervert its design by the evil tendencies
of their machinations. Tho mantle of

Curtin, if words mean any thing, aud

who can doubt it when Geary speaks

them, has truly fallen upon worthy shoul- -

Jers, and the people may well rest con- -

tent that everv thins will so well with

the glorious old Keystone State, so Ion

as the helm remains in hu hands.

The election of Gen. Simon Cameron
to the United States Senate is a fixed fact,
as we announced last week. We are free
to confess that he was not our choice; but
as that choice was fixed, in view of the

fact that all the gentlemen named by the
Republican press were eminently worthy

of the position, more from pereonal con

Uiderations than otherwise, we are free to

confess ourselves fully satisfied with the
result. c know our i;emoeratic, or

rather Copperhead, contemporaries affect
to crow over tho result, and claim Mr.
Cameron's election as somewhat of a tri
umph for themselves, but we know also
their wonderful propensity for lying, and
endeavoring to create a scare, too well to

be worried, at this. There is not a meas
ure on which Gen. Cameron holds opin
ions in common with theirs, but, on the
contrary, we know that nearly every meas
ure for which Mr. Lincolu was moit fSund- -

ly abused by copperheadism, during
the war, from the inception of Degro sol- -

diery to the opening of Fort Lafayette as
U place for the safe kecpin-- r of traitorous11copperheads, originated with Senator
Cameron, and to this day meets his hearty
approval. Gen. Cameron, in the Senate
will be found a radical
and we are satisfied, as much as we live,
that his votes and speeches will call down
upon him their curses, much more vehe-

mently expressed than are now their
crowings over his election. If Democrats
arc satisfied with the result, then is the
millenium near at hand.

Course of Lectures.
A course of Lectures, under the auspi

ces of the ladies of the Presbyterian church
will be commenced, ou Tuesday evening,
January 20th, 1SG7. The following dis
tinguished gentlemen have been engaged,
and will lecture upon the subjects named

Tuesday evening, January 29th, 1SG7,
(lfnrre JTiinl-I- n T T) T.T. T rf Plul'nVJ VVIM V ' - J ft VS A. ft.
Pa. Subject The Woman is the Glory
cfMan.

Tuesday evening, February 12th, 1SG7,
Rev. Jas. W. Wood, of Allcntown, Pa
Subject History of Israel in the Desert
Illustrated.

Tuesday evening, February 19th, 18G7,
Dr. A. Reeves Jackson, M. D., of Strouds
burg, Pa. Subject Science in Accord-
ance with Revelation.

Tuesday evening, February 2Gth, 1SG7,
Rev. Wna. M. RIackburn, of Trcuton, N.
J. Subject Saint Patrick.

Tuesday evening, March 12th, 18G7,
Wni. C. Cattell, D. I). LL. D.. cf Kaston,
Pa. Subject Jerusalem and Adjacent
Country. Illustrated.

Tickets for the course, 1.00; single
tickets, 25 cts.; children under 12 years,
half price.

Tickets may be had of either of the
undersigned committee, or, at Rrown &

Keller's Jewelry Store, or, at the Drug
Store of either Wm. Hollinshead, Drcher
& Rro., or, Detrick & Williams.

Proceeds to be applied to the benefit of
the church.

Rev. R. S. Everitt,
John R. Storm,
S. Holmes, jr.,

Committee.
-o.-

CrTho long and steady spell of cold
.1 - i . ,

w earner now eignt weeks since wc
have had a thaw, or bare ground even is
causing somo alarm about tho water supply

w

in our borough. We havo heard of a num.
ber of wells that aro already getting low
and the 6treams are lower now than they
have been for some year?.

Mr. Cowan of Pennsylvania, having. ..... ... .
died politically of Andy Johnsonism a
malady which kills every politician that
becomes affected therewith is to be em-
balmed and sent to Austria, where, if the
Senato shall confirm his nomination, he
will rest in merited obscurity for a couple
of years after which he will bo permit-te- d

to 44 ro-vis- it the glimpcs of the nioon"
once more in the back settlements of Penn
sylvania; hut, to become a live politician

. .ii i. 1 1.Nguiu, wm uu ins uesuuy nevermore, Co-
wan's name was sent into the Senato, by
the President, on Monday last, for Minis-
ter to Austria, in pUcQ of Hon. J, Lothrop
Motley, removed.

GENERAL NEWS.

Chicago is to have a fine new water works.
The Massachusetts fish trade decreased o--

ver 25,000 Ibis , last year.
The remans have denounced James Ste- -

rhens ana au . ere to rresident Koberis.
Gen. Washington stood six fect three in

hi6 slippers.
m ti l i r m ifucn lom. iiiumu aim mmi.y arc in man- -

che.ter, ngland in

m(-- mmmunion.
There is a slight difference between din

ner for nothing and nothing lor dinner.
One Stcinmetcr, of Jersey City, was arres

ts! for stcalinff a lady s garter.
A child in Thetford. t., was killed by be- -

ins bitten through the
.

neck by a horse., .
rinladeipnia isgoing io nuu uumyw luanjr

hid ty do not attend school,

Ateverv public dinner in Newlorkadoz
en policemen hclpdUcuss the victuals.

In Chicago the Germans are afflicted with
, latest amount of domestic infelicity.

The number of scholars enrolled in Penn- -
. i r :

sylvania. equals. uic popuiauuii ui istuiniu.- rm I 1 .'11 I

The Trinity unurcn neirssim nopeio re
cover possession of the vast property they
claim in New lork.

Forty-fou- r thousand seven hundred and
' . i I'll ...n:.

iwemy-eig- ni cunareu auuuu iuu pwt
schools of Kansas.

One hundred and sixteen M. C. s have
theif families with them at Washington thts
winter.

A lottery is advertised in Maryland for
drawinjr comfortable berths in a burying
ground.

England invests annually 9i,uuu,UUU in
dried"carcases of that tiny insect called the
cochineal,

More ne w houses were erected in Nash- -

ii i i : ru-- 1.vmeiabi year, man m uuy yicviuuo jrC- -i 1U1

half a century.
A credulous gentleman, in lennessee, lost

50,000 by locating oil weila under the di
rection of "oil witches."

The valuation of Louisville Bhowa that ci
ty to be equal to one-fift- h of the entire val
uation of Kentucky.

A great temperance reform is about to be
inaugurated in Philadelphia. A something
needed there

Troy, N. Y., has a Praying Band." Its
members go wherever they may be invited

Ristori, the Italian actress, has thus far
made 8100,000 to carry buck with her to for
eign pans.

A western editor, after stating how badly
ho was bitten by a dog, hopes the offending
canine may recover.

A young German lady foil dead in a waltz
at a Turner's ball, recently held at Boonvillc,
Missouri.

Anew counterfeit twenty dollar bill, on
the Fourth National Bjnk of Philadelphia,
has made its appearance in the West.

Campbell, the newly appointed Minister to
Mexico, is at IS ew Orleans waiting, Alicaw- -
ber like, for something to turn up.

The Presiuent s last veto message was re
iceived and printed in New Orleans twelve
hours in advance of its delivery in Congress.

Ileal estate m Philadelphia, proportionate-
ly, sells 30 per cc-nf-r cheaper, and rents 50

les?, than m Pitlsburgh this season.peft (.ent; the Cincinnati Co?nmerciaI.
Unve.

j th-.- t - Senator McDougal, of California,
has nearly ruined hU health in an effort to
"swear off" drinking.

A nugget of silver ore, from Idaho, weigh-
ing three hundred pounds, and worth ten dol-

lars per pound, is uron exhibition in New
York.

In regard to foreign goods, the contempla-
ted modifications in the Tariff will have the
effect to stiffen the pxicesof some fabrics and
to unsettle those of others.

Madame Dcmorest speaks feelingly of the
"elastic which keps the stocking up at the
knee," as impeding the free circulation of
the blood.

The wife of a Berks county hotel keeper
scalded a constable with hot water, because
he attempted to levy upon some of her hus-
band's property.

The Toronto Board of Trade has adopted
the cental'system, to go into effect March 1,
and resolved that a barrel of flour should be,
hereafter, 200 pounds.

The manufacturers of Massachusetts com-
plain of a very dull season. Many of the
small woolen mills are stopping aud others
are running on short time.

The railroads in this country employ 200,- -
OOO men, and at least 1,000,000 of men, wo
men and children depend upon the railroad
interest for their support.

The last new Move of a bonnet" is describ-
ed as looking like a ncjro-minsire- ls breast-
pin, or an enormous jet finger ring, cut to as
to h.ive the setting fit around the cars.

The town of Pelhatn has been indicted in
the Superior Court, of Northampton, Mass.,
tor rot maintaining its common schools for
six months in the year.

Two women have been living on parched
corn during the prist month, iu the hollow of
an old tree, near Louisville, Ky. When dis-
covered they were wasting to mere shadows.

The rtcjjrocs of Monroe county, Mo., re
cently held a meeting and established a bill
ofprices for their labor. For first class hands,
male S?l.of and females 75 cents per day.

There are living in the United States, 181
males and 250 females (white) over 100
years ot ago, ot whom JO reside in l'ennsyl
vonia. The "oldest inhabitant of this State
is 111 years of age.

The number of members belonging to the
trades unions in England, is about 600,000.
Thcv exist in every town, and against their
combined power no government could long
hold out.

The Episcopal church in tbo United States
is divided into 2.H0G parishes, having 2,530
clergymen and 101,21o lay members. Du
ring ISCiCt the members of this church contri
buted $3,931, GG7 for charitable purposes.

A new bull-iin- g was recently inaugurated
near Havana, Cuba. It was inaugurated on
Sifndny, fifty yards from a church. The
prayers of llnso who worshipped God, and
the yells and profane oaths of the bull-ri-n

freely intermingled.
A cruel joke was perpetrated on a Milwau- -

kii? divine, on Christmas day, by a couple of
scamps, wno soni nun a pickage purporting
10 contain cvjwu in greenbacks. The "man
of cluth" was highly delighted until tho con
tents of the package developed only a mess
01 stiii paper.

There is a growing sentiment in tho South
in favor of abandoning politics, and paying
attention to the restoration of the prosperity
of that section. A late number of the Rich-
mond IV'Ai'nf advises the people to "give up
tho old politicians, and says, "we are begin-
ning a new era, and must have new ideas and
new men."

Upper Canada is making rapid advance-
ment in educational matters. The school re-po- it

for 19GG is just out, and from it we learn
that in 1603 tho number of children iu attend-
ance on school under 10 years of age was
361,017, and of other ages 22,033, making a
total of 3H3,Go2. As the whole number of
children reported is i2fl;757, this leave 43,
ivo inai tan 10 auenu mo 6cnoois.

Acdy Johnson's Last.
On Monday the President sent into the

Senate the nomination'of John M. Mur-
phy for Governor of Idaho. This man
was once indited by the Grand Jury of
Wasco County, Oregon, lor malleasance

and emigrated to Idaho, and was
Recorder of Roise County in 18G5-- 6.

Previous to the election iu August last ia
that Territory the county safe, which was

Murphy's possession, was broken open.
d a considerable amount of money wa .

found in his bed the next morning. He
subsequently left the Territory, but the
President now proposes to send him back,
not for trial as a suspected felon, but in
the capacity of Governor! This freak
exceeds almost'any thing that Andy, has
ever done in downright contempt cf good
morals and public decency. Rut the
Senate stauds iu the way. The President
has the power to pardou felons, but not to
foist them iuto high office. Sussex Reg-
ister.

Just as everybody expected, thcrwhole- -

sale butchery of Union men in New Or
leans last summer, at which the whole
country was shocked, and which was de
liberately planned and carried into exe-

cution by the rebel authorities, is to go
unpunished. The Grand Jury of the
United States District Court before whom
the cascv was recently brought up, failed
to find an indictment against the perpe
trators of this unparallcd and bloody out-

rage. The test oath was not administer-
ed to the" jurors, which easily accounts for
the result of their deliberations. Is this
the condition nf thinis the Cormerheadr
leaders woul J like to have prevail through
out the country,, by restoring the late re-Ibe- ls

and their Northern allies to power ?

Ml - ft ft

Very Likely.
Gov. Lyon, of Idaho, bids fair to secure

an unenviab e position. lie claims to
have been robbed of 847,000 belonging
to the Government, while, in a sleeping
car between New York and Washington ;
the money being in a belt which he had
taken off and put under his head. The

fi3 Dot fu! "edited and it is said
Governor is in arrears to Government

about 6100,000, beside the amount stolen.
Aninverstigation 13 soon to be had.

Centre County.
Eight panthers were killed ia this

county within one week four by the Hall
brothers, of Unionville, near that place;
three in the mountains back of Port Ma-

tilda, and one near Mechani'jsvillc. Aa-
ron and John Hall recently shot thirteen
dcers in seven days ; and.it is said that
Aaron alone has killed between 40 and
50 during the past season.

At a recent railroad dinner, in com-

pliment to the fraternity, ths toast was
given 11 An Jioacst lawyer the noblest
work of God." An old farmer, in the
back part of the room, rather spoiled the
encctrr .1oy adding,t in a loud voice, "and
about the scarcest."

Special iMotices.
Dr. SCHENC3TS MANDRAKE PILLS A

SUBSTITUTE FOPc CALOMEL.
These Pills are composed cf various roots,

having the power to relax the secretiana of
the hvtr as promptly and ss effectually a
blue pille or mucury, and without producing
any of those disagreeable or dangerous cf
fects which often follow the use of ihe lattei

In all bilious disorders these Pills may be
used with confidence, as'they promote the
discharge of vitiated bile, and remove those
obstructions from the liver ahd biliary ducts,
which are the cause of bilious effects iu gen-
eral.

SCIIEXCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS one
Sick lleidache, and all disorders of the LFv- -,

er, indicated by sallow skin, coated tonjru?,
costiveness, drowsines, and a general fee-
ling of weariness and lassitude, showing that
the liver is in a torpid or obstructed cond-
ition.

In short, those Pills may bemused with ad-

vantage in all cases when a purgative or
alterative medicine is required.

Please ask for "Dr. Schenck's Mandrake
Pills," and observe that the two likenesses
of the Doctor are on the Government stamp

one when in the last state of Consump-
tion, and the. other in his present health.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Price
25 cents per box. Principal Office, No. 13
North Gth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes
& Co., 21 Park Row, New York; S. S.
Ha nco, 103 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.;
John D. Park, N. E. cor. of Fourth and Wal-
nut Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker'and Tay-

lor, 131 and 13G Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
111.; Collins Brothers, touth-we- st corner of

Second and Vine Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
4th &. oth w. ea. mo. 1 jr.

TO OWSERS OF HORSES 1D
CATTLE.

rpiIOUSA'NDS OF HORSES WE
yearly from Colic. This need not be.

Dr. Tobias' Venitian Horse Liniment will
positively cure every case, if given when
first taken. The cost is only one dollar.
Every ow ner of a horse should have a boltle
in his stable, ready for use. It is warranted
superior to anything else for the cure of

Cuts, Wind Galls, Swelling, Sore Throat
Sprains, Bruises, Old Sores, &c. This Lin-

iment is no new remedy. It has boon u$el

and approved of for 19 years by the firt
horsemen in the conntry. Given to an ove-

rdriven horeo, it acts like magic. Orders are

constantly received from the racinsr stabh

of England for it. The celebrated lliram
WcoJrufT, of trotting fame, has used it lor

years, and says it is far superior to arv ot-

her ho his tried. lie kindly permits nie

refer to him. His address is East New York,

Long Island. Recollect, Dr. Tobias' Ven-

itian Horse Liniment is put up in pintbotdes.
Take no other. Sold by the Druggie anJ

Saddlers. Depot, 5G Cortland Street. New

York. Jan. 17, lS67-l-n

ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH!
SCRATCH J SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH!

Wheaton's Ointment
Will Cm, tho in IS
AlsocuresSALTRlIEUM.CIULlibAl- -

and all ERUPTIONS OP THE SK1N --
Price 50 cents. For sale by all dru?2'sjj
By sending 50 cents to WEEKS Jb W
TER, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street.

Boston, it will be forwarded by umil. frf e

postage, to any part of the United State?,
June 7, 18G0-l- yr.


